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4555 OVERLOOK AVE SW 
WASHINGTON DC 20375-5320 

IN REPLY REFER TO 

5720/FOIA-15-0007 
1030/15-0007 
January 19, 2015 

This is in response to your letter to the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) dated 
October 25 , 2014 citing the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) , and requesting 
copi es of documents from Project Argus. Between August and September 1958, the US Navy 
ex pl oded three fi ss ion type nuclea r bombs 480 km a bove the South Atl anti c Ocean, in the pa rt 
of the lower Van Allen Belt cl osest to the earth 's surface. In additi on, two hydroge n bombs 
we re detonated 160 km over Johnston Island in the Pac ifi c. 

Foll owing a search of the NRL Techn ica l Library, the enclosed record is forwarded per your 
request. Fees associated with thi s FOIA have been waived. 

Should yo u have any questi ons regarding the fo regoing, please contact me at 202-767-254 1. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

/LY.J L ,f7 __ 
RI CI-IARD L. TH~~SON 
Freedom of Informati on Ac t Offi ce r 
By direction of the Commanding Offi ce r 
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Project ARGUS-A Program of 
Isolation and Confinement Research 

William W. Hay thorn 
Behavioral Sciences DeplLrllllf lll 

N(wa l ,\letiicaf Nesearch i llstilute 

The Navy has long bee ll aware thai pro lo nged iso lm ion and confine
ment or men in relalively srnall vehicles o r habit ats Can ha\'c undesirable 
c(feeLs- nOl on ly on their social-emotiona l well-be illg, bUl also on the ir 
perro rm ance effenive ness . Thus. to stud y the problem. the Navy estab
lished Project ARGUS (Ad\'a nced Research on Groups UncleI' Siress) al 
the Naval Medical Research Institute in 1962. Initia l runding was pro
vided by th e Office of Special Projects. 

The immediate objectives of Projeci ARGUS we re to build a body of 
scientific kllow led ge regarding the e ffects of isolation and confinement. 
the nature of individual differences in tolerating such stresses, and the 
effecLS of various techniques used to minimize any impairme lll of psy
chological fun ctioning resulting frol11 thcm. Thc long-range goal of the 
progra m ,was to provide a base or knowledge which would aid in devel
oping improved veh icle design cri teria, selection and training proce
dures, and crew management techn iques. Also, this knowledge would 
contribute to the development of advanced sea-based deterrent systems. 
deep submergence systems. man-in-the-sea habitats sllch as Sea lab. 
manned spacecraft, elc. 

Initially. heavy emphasis was placed o n identifying and assessing the 
effects of stress encountered in closed ecological systems in which normal 
aunospheric conditions wou ld be maintained. Four sources of stress 
seemed paramount: stimu lus reduction, socia l isolation, confinement, 
and inte rpersonal fri ctio n. Anecdotal and research data from a variety 
of sources, e.g., submarines, Antarctic weather stations. Arctic radar 
stations, and laboratory studies. indicated that these four sources were 
capable of impairing man's adaptation and performance in many ways . 
'These same sources of stress also appear releva11l in hyperbaric systems 
such as Sealab. However, in such systems they are combined w)th in
creased pressure. exotic gas atmospheres. and the physical dangers of 
working in a marin e environment o utside of the capsule. 

The ultimate objective of the research program was (and is) to improve 
(he cost effectiveness ratio of fUlUre Navy underwater systems. Thus, an 
effort was made to construct a conceptual framework which wou ld relate 
the effectiveness criteria to the g roup behavioral processes which de
termined these critel·ia. These processes, in turn , would be related to the 
variables involved . i.e .• the kinds of people comprising the crew; the 
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nature or the e nvironment provided the crew; and management inter_ 
ventions sllch as traini ng, leadership, and incenti ve programs. In this 
manner, a chain or ca usa l relationships was e nvisioned which would link. 
crew com positional, e nvironmental, and management intervention Yari_ 
abies with the intra-crew processes which produce cl; te l;al OUtcomes. 
T he research program was then developed within this framework. 

Stimulus Reduction 

Most isolated duty assignments provide a lower degree of stimul~ 
variety than that whicll is no rmally available. fee lings of boredom and 
monot.ony, which are associated with stimulus reduction, have often 
been cited as ca uses of performance impairme nt in operational situa .. 
liolls. J n ~xtreme ~ases, e.g., a hi?"h alti tude pilot o n a routine night patro~ 
or a soldie r standmg a lonely mghtwatch, there are almost no stimuli for 
th e man to react to. Laboratory research on stimulus deprivation has re 
poned extreme responses to such extreme degrees of stimulus reduction. 
These responses include hallucinations, claustrophobic reactions of fear 
and anxiety, detriments in perceptual and cogn itive functioning, a 
heightened desire for almost any kind of stim ulus, changes in sensory 
acuity, feelings of subjective stress, changes in EEG recordings, etc. 

In this area , Project ARGUS has attempted to quantify these responses 
more precisely than has been done heretofore, determine ind ividual dif
ferences in responses to stimulus red uction, and determine the efficacy 
of stimulus enrichment procedures in eliminating the undesirable effects. 
In the most recent, on-going study, individual subjects have been con
fined to sma ll rooms under conditions of complete darkness and silence 
for seven days. They are then com pared with other subj ects, similarly 
con fined, but with ad lib access to lights, reading material, television, 
AM-FM radio, recorded music, and conversation with another subject 
on a mutual desire basis. I n this study, 19 o ut of 40 stimulus-depriveil 
subjects were unable to complete the seven-day period of confinemenL 
Only one outof 20 stimulus-enriched subjects were unable to complete i!, ti 

During the test, the differences between the two experimental groups du 
in subjective stress and emotional symptomatology were measured. To ob 
assess stimulus hunger, subjects in both groups were permitted to listen lio 
to a very monotonous recording of an old stock market report. 10e ab 
subjects could trigger the recording by pulling continuously on a Or 
loaded lever. There were no differences between the two groups at en 
outset of the experiment. However, by the last day, me 
subjects were listening for more than two-thirds of the time the and 
was available. Stimulus-enriched subjects were scarcely listening at per 

A vigi lance task provided for subjects indicated that performance 
proved under conditions of stimulus reduction. This improvement 
probably due to the increased stimulus hunger and the res ulting 
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Monitors in the central rxpnimental ,outrol rOOI1l 

1.lue of any stimuli that occurred. Responses to a symptomatology 
questionnaire indicated three distinct clusters of symptoms associated 

stimulus reduction: tediulll and monotony, worry and fright, and 
Ip<lsirive contemplation (a tendency to acce pt the situation and reRect on 

in general, the meaning of things, etc.). Although stimulus-deprived 
IlIJlbj"cts showed more o f all three kinds of symptoms than stimulus-en

subjects did, different subjects appeared to respo nd to the situa-
lIOn in different ways . It is expected that further research will reveal that, 

studying a subject'S personality characteristics, an experimenter will 
able to predict how he will respond to stimulus reductio n. 
Data obtained to determine individual differences in to )cl'ance to isola

includ ed personality measures, physio logical measures obtai ned 
,QUIrIn" II pre-ex pe rimental baseline period. and restless ness indicators 
IIlIl,taine.:1 during the first few days of ex posure to ex perimental condi

Analyses Lhus far comple ted indicate thaL individuals who are un-
to endure prolonged exposure to conditions or stimulus reduction 

lhose who normally enjoy a wide varie ly o f sensatio ns and ex pe ri
have a relati\'e ly high level o f serum uric acid prior to the experi

(and before Ihey know to which co ndition they will be assigned), 
evidence a hi gh degree of restlessness at the very o utsel o f the ex 

Further refine ment of these predicLi,'e measures is expected 
result, in improved sclcnion and psychiau'ic scree ning o f personne l 
isolated duty assignments. 
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Crews in Isolation 

The project's first laboratory swdy of isolated groups was aimed at 
dete rmmmg the degree to which Isolation and confinement a/Tcctecl. 
group adaplation and performance, and the degree to which such efli 
were modified by crew composition conside ratio ns. Eighteen pai"ects 
men were selected in such a manner that in each experimental corJ:

t 
cion, i.~., isolation and non-isolation, ~ne third was homogeneously hig~·· 
one thIrd heterogeneous, and one-thIrd homogeneously low with re~ 
to each of fo ur personality variables : dogmatism, need ach ievement, 
need affi liation, and need dominance. The isolated pairs were assignql 
to spend ten days in a 12 X 12 room and perform scheduled lasks with 
virwally no contact with th e outside world. Non-isolated pairs were as
signed to work in identical rooms on the same lasks o n the same sche. 
dule. However, they were free to leave the rooms between tasks, eat 
the regular enlisted men's mess, sleep in the barracks, partake of rOlltir~1 
recreational faci lities, and , in general, live and work much Jjke everliO~LC I 
else on the base. 

Two of the nine isolated pairs were unable to complete the ter,-d,a. 
assignment and two other pairs displayed a high level of inllerOers(m;1 
hostility. In one slIch case, the experimenters were required to inl~erVelle' 
to avoid serious physical connicl. None of the non-isolated pairs had 
such difficulty. Responses to subjective stress and symptomatology ques
tionnaires indicated that men in the isolated groups experienced con .. 
siderably more stress than the non-isolated group members did . 
members of the isolated pairs exchanged more varied and intimate 
sonal information. This latter finding is consistent with anecdotal 
servations which indicate that men in isolated groups use each other 
significant sources o f stimulation and, in some cases , gel to kno\\' 

other too well too soon. 
Although members of isolated pairs experienced heightened levels 

subjective stress , they performed cooperative tasks beller than 
control counterparts did (as long as they were able to endure the 
signment) . An examination of the re lationship between subjective 
and increased performance suggested that it was a function of an 
verted U relationship, with increasing stress producing better 
formance up to moderate levels of stress. Both the stress and 
fonnance results indicated that hypothetically com patible pairs 
men (i.e., one man high and the other Iowan need foi· dominance, 
simi lar personalities on the o ther three dime nsions) . 
less stress under conditions of isolation than hypothetically 

patible pairs did. 
Data were also obtained regarding the use subjects made of the 

and obj ects in the room, and the degree to which they spent their 
time in soliL:'lry versus jo int activities . Analysis o f these data' 
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f pair workillg 011 a decoding task (distention cawed b)' taRillg pic/lire through vinving glllSJ) 

;o lated pairs of me n tended to withdraw from each o ther and estab
ear-cut territorial preferences to a sign ificantly greater degree than 
control co unterparts did. This was especially true of incompatible 
~d groups with the natu re o f the incompatibility dete rmining the 
e o f the social inte raction and te rri torial relationship. For exa mp le, 
who were incompatible on people-oriented variables (affi lia tion 
lornina nce) (ended to establish clear-cut terri torial prefere nces, 
pairs incompatible on dogmatism and achievement showed no 

tendency . Also, pairs who were incompatible on egocentric vari
(dominance and dogmatism) produced a hi gh level or social im er
, whi le pairs incompatible o n affiliation a nd achie vemenll ended to 
raw from eaeh othe r (i.e., e ngage in more solitary tha n joint £le
. T hese two inte rpersonal acUli stmelll processes-estab lishin g ter
ti claims a nd withch-awing socially-appear to be mechanisms for 
ing interpersona l stress_ 

s study o f isolated pairs of men indicated th at the effects of isola
nd confine ment on socia l-e motional we ll-being and pe rforma nce 
yeness were significa nt. It also de monstrated that the effects of 
on were signi fican Ll y modified by crew co mposition. part iclliarly 
; facLO r related to interpersonal cOlllp.Hibility. 
~cond stud y of isolated pairs, recelllly completed. was addressed 10 

lestion of t he degree to which modifyin g isolation co nditions wou ld 
the respo nses of group me mbe rs. In this stud Yt eight isolation con
s which differed in the degree o f p l"ivac), permitted, the degree 
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of contact with the Qutside WQrld provided, and the infQrmation gi . 
the subjects regarding the length of missiQn dunttiQn were examined~~ 
half Qf the grQ UPS, both members Qf the pair were cQnfined to. the sa 
roolll . In the other half, each man had his own room with a connettjrne 
dOQr to. his cQmpaniQn's roQm. Ha lf Qf the grQups in each CQndition:~ 
privacy were prQvlded essentia ll y no. contact WIth the Qutside wQrld, In 
the o rn er half, there was not only vOICe contact from mission COntr I 
but also occasional playing of popular music, questions and answers fro~ 
the Playboy AdvisQr co lumn, and non-current news reports. I n half or 
each Qf these fQur co ndluQns, subj ects were tQld that theIr mission Would 
last fQur days. I n the Qther half, subjects were tQld that the mission would 
last 20 days (the aewal duratiQn Qf all missiQns was eight da),s). Thus 
the experiment was a two by two by two design, with e ight condilionsoi 
isolatio n and at least three groups in each cond ition. 

AlthQugh the data gathered in this study are still being anal)'zed, 
clear that the more austere conditions of isolation, as compared to 
first study, produced a much higher rate Qf request fQr early release 
percent Qf the pairs in the second study were unable to complete 
assigned e ight days Qf iSQlation). FurthermQre, the different conditiOn! 
Qf iSQlatiQn produced different rates Qf abQrting, and different levels of 
subjective stress and a nxiety. The highest abort rates were produced by 
combinatiQns Qf the no-privacy cQnditiQn, no. Qutside cQntact, and el(

pectations Qf a 20-day missiQn duratiQn . Further analyses are unden.-a 
to. determine the degree to. which task pe rfQrmance, territQrality be, 
havior, interpersQnal interactiQn, and Qther aspects Qf adaptation and 
perfQrmance were affected by experimental conditions. The results of 
this study are expected to. contribute to. imprQved guidelines fQr the de
sign and ma nning of underwater vehicles and Qther Navy systems which 
invQlve a high degree Qf iSQlatiQn and cQnfinement. 

Man-in-the-Sea 

BefQre the results of labQratQry studies can be applied in an 
tional Navy setting, they must be evaluated in field research. To 
e nd, the Project ARGUS staff participated in Sealab where it was 
sible to Qbtain nQt Qnly extensive demQgraphic, persQnality, and 
ence data regarding the aquanauts, but also. a wealth Qf data 
the subjective and Qbjective adaptatiQn and perfQrmance Qf aquanauts 
to. the Sealab condition. Analysis Qf the data cQllected during this cxp<;n
ment has yielded a highly reliable and useful measure Qf effective per
fQrmance, which includes both task and sQcial effectiveness, and 
PQrates both Qbjective and subjective data. By analyzing the relatiQnships 
between the characteristics Qf individual aquanauts and their perfQrm
ance in Sealab, a preliminary basis is provided for selection of futl!~t1 
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Sea/ab II aquanauts were observed by dosed-cil·cui! TV 

These preliminary results, in addition to complementing 
lrum:n! laboratory research, provide a basis for further examination of 
1IIl>or.atQ,rv results in a man-in-the-sea setting and' a set of d ata to be co n
piere,d for developing further laboratory investigations. 

In addition to providing subsr.'lntive data, research on Sea lab II pro
opportunities for methodological and conceptual developments. 

study combined the use of closed-circuit te levision, microphones 
official records wi th more conventionally employed measures , e.g., 

p:,o,:ne'tri.c ratings, leader ratings and se lf-reports, as data sources. Re
results in Sea la b promise significant advanceme nt toward more 

and valid dma co llection for groups under ex treme str"ess in 
settings. 

The increase in so phistication of e lectronic devices, such as televisio n 
tra nsistorized transmitte rs, is pan of the methodological revolll
in psychology which was employed in part. by Sea lab research. High 

digital compute rs are essemial to the conduu of sllch research be
o f the masses of data generated and the complex it y of analyses re

tr" e, •. Conceptual models e mploying more dCI.:li led and sophisticated 
can be expected as a resuh o f methodologica l advances . The re port 

· "<d" < .. on Sealab II a lso adapted and develo ped theoretica l concepts 
provide the link between laboratory and field research necessary 

the analysis, unde rstand ing, and prediction of be hayior- in stressful 
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Group Processes and Modeling 

S?me of the phenomena important to an understanding of the be
havIOr of Iso lated groups can best be studIed In carefully circumscribed 
laboratory setttngs whIch abstract the phenomena under investigati 
and deal with them exclusive of other possible variables. These on 
variolls group processes which are especially important in ,·,nl .. ",,," 
groups, but which can not be readily or economically investigated 
long-term isolation studies or in operational field settings. The 
ARGUS program has therefOl'e included experimental social 
logica l studies of the contagio n of aggressive be havior, the social 
u'ation or acquainta nce process, the social comparison process by 
men evaluate the adequacy of their task performance, the re;actjol~ 
mature and immature character structures to different le;,a.,rShiIP Sll)'I, 
the contagion of generous behavior, a nd the relationships between 
ritorial prefer.ences and interpersonal compatibili ty. 

In an effort to integrate the various findings of Project ARGUS 
in a single conceptual framework, an effort has been ini tiated Lo 

a computer model of smaU crew behavior. This model is intended 
corporate the major findings of a variety of stuci ies, to provide a 
balie analog of crew processes , and, ultimately, to provide a lool 
testing the sensitivity of system performance to variations in 
logical parameters, The modeling effort is expected to be a co""iimlil 
process, which will incorporate greater degrees of sophistication as belue;(il 
empirical data become available, and provide a core around 
further research investigations will be centered. 

Navy Awards Contract for SABMIS Study 

An industry team headed by the Hughes Aircraft Company. Fulle rton. C.,lifonUa, 
been selected by the Navy to perform an advnnced study of a Sea-Based Ballistic 
Intercept System (SABM IS). The learn also includes the Lockheed Missile Space 
Sunn p ·ale. Calif. and the Newport News Shipb uilding and Dry Dock Compan}, 
News, Va. The stud y, wh ich will take about six months, will focus on a surface 
plat form for the system. 

A special Nav), evaluation board reviewed proposa ls submitted by 23 
deI'S formed combinations of companies in order to meet the requirement thal 
MIS program must draw on experie nce in three fields: missiles, electronics 
radar), a nd shi pbuilding. 

The study cont ract, which is a follow-on frolll previolls SAB~US slUdies. is 
lead to a preliminary design of a SABMIS system. 

An Advanced Planning Briefing for Industry on Naval Ordnance and Mi .. ;lles Ofl 
he ld at the State Depnrunent Auditorium, Washington, D. C., ~'(ar,h 26-28. 
inrormation on this briefi ng, wh ich is sponsored by the Naval f\.-lalerial Com n',UJD,,! 
American Ord nance Associ<ltion. may be obtained from 1\11". R. C. Lampert. N;w.!1 
Command (MAT 032C), Washington, D. C. 20360. 
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